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EFFECT OF SOIL SAMPLING DENSITY AND LANDSCAPE 

FEATURES ON SOIL TEST PHOSPHORUS 

D. J. Stamper,  C. T. Agouridis,  D. R. Edwards,  M. A. Purschwitz 

ABSTRACT. Organic and/or inorganic fertilizers are used to promote crop growth yet the rate of fertilizer application is 
often based on the nitrogen needs of the crop and not the phosphorus needs, especially when utilizing animal manures 
with low N-to-P ratios as compared to plant N:P uptake. Because of this, soil phosphorus levels in many areas of the 
world are in excess of crop needs. Excessive levels of phosphorus in water bodies such as streams and lakes can result in 
a condition known as eutrophication. With eutrophication, nutrients promote algal growth which in turn decreases 
dissolved oxygen levels in receiving water bodies. The issue of excessive nutrient inputs to waterbodies is of particular 
importance to Kentucky due to its large agricultural base and the Commonwealth’s link to hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Nutrient management is one way to minimize the impacts of phosphorus on waterways; however, the success of nutrient 
management is dependent in part on soil sampling strategies. This study examined the effect of soil sampling density (15 × 
15 m, 15 × 30 m, and 15 × 60 m) on Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) in three subplots. Results indicated that mean STP values 
for the subplots did not change with sampling densities; however, maximum STP levels displayed large variations. 
Depending on the sampling density used and the method of data aggregation (mean vs. maximum), recommended nutrient 
application rates varied from phosphorus-based to nitrogen-based. Also of importance was the recognition that maximum 
STP values were driven by a shallow limestone rock layer, which was not visible at the time of sampling. This limestone 
rock layer, and hence these highest STP values, were immediately upgradient of a sinkhole from which collected soil 
samples also exhibited higher STP values. When developing nutrient management plans, particularly in karst landscapes 
where the potential for groundwater contamination and hence surface water contamination is higher, additional 
consideration should be given to the influence of geologic materials on soil nutrient levels and greater sampling densities 
around preferential flow paths. 

Keywords. Geology, Nutrient management, Soil sampling, Soil test phosphorus, Water quality. 

hosphorus (P) is an essential nutrient to plant 
growth and development, but when high 
concentrations are present in the soil, such as 
when levels exceed plant requirements, 

phosphorus may become a water quality contaminant. 
Phosphorus in surface runoff can lead to accelerated 
eutrophication of surface waterbodies such as streams and 
lakes (Pote et al., 1996). Sims et al. (2000) noted that in 
many areas of the world, soil concentrations of P are 
excessive relative to crop P requirements. This means that 
much of the P applied to crops is not utilized but rather may 
be available for transport to waterways. Overabundant P 
levels in water bodies can promote eutrophication whereby 
algal growth and decay is promoted to the point that the 
waters become oxygen depleted (Sharpley et al., 2003). 
While a number of factors, such as carbon enrichment 

(biochemical oxygen demand loading), nitrogen 
enrichment, canopy cover (light), and season, are linked to 
eutrophication (Correll, 1998; Dodd, 2006), P has been 
identified as the most common cause of eutrophication in 
freshwater bodies (Correll, 1998). Sharpley et al. (2003) 
noted that in the United States eutrophication is one of the 
leading water quality impairments. Excess P levels in 
Kentucky may contribute to the hypoxic or “dead zone” in 
the Gulf of Mexico. Alexander et al. (2008) utilized the 
SPARROW model to estimate that 14% of the P entering 
the Gulf of Mexico via the Mississippi and Atchafalaya 
River Basins (MARB) originated from animal manures 
with streams draining pasture or range lands serving as the 
primary transport pathway for this excessive P. Based on 
the large-scale regional water quality model, SPARROW, 
the authors estimated that Kentucky is one of nine states, 
including Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Ohio, and Tennessee, that contribute 69% of the 
P delivered (~10% of the total P delivered) from pasture 
and range lands to the Gulf of Mexico. In addition to 
pasture and range lands, other significant sources of P 
include urban areas and crops. Managing P exports from 
Kentucky’s agricultural lands is particularly challenging 
due to the Commonwealth’s large number of streams, karst 
geology (i.e., strong surface and groundwater connections), 
and high-P geology and soils (Creesman, 1973). In fields 
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underlain with karst geology and/or adjacent to streams, 
pollutants in runoff can more easily enter surface and/or 
ground waters (Kaçaroğlu, 1999; Currens, 2002; Hansen 
et al., 2002). As noted by Veni (2002), Kentucky is not 
alone in these challenges as the other eight states that are 
significant Gulf P contributors also have significant regions 
of karst geology. 

Precision nutrient management is a farm management 
tool that may aid in the protection of natural resources. 
Precision management requires detailed spatial resolution 
knowledge of soils and soil variability (McBratney and 
Pringle, 1999). As such, soil testing is generally performed 
to determine current nutrient concentrations prior to 
nutrient addition (Sharpley et al., 2001; Bolster, 2011; UK-
CES, 2012; Higgins et al., 2014). Soils rich in P, whether 
naturally or from over-application of manures, pose 
challenges for producers trying to determine Soil Test 
Phosphorus (STP) levels for their fields and thus the proper 
amount of nutrients to apply. In Kentucky, provided that an 
operation does not require a comprehensive nutrient 
management plan per its participation in a federal program, 
the amount of phosphorus that can be applied to crops is 
based on STP levels outlined in the Kentucky Nutrient 
Management Plan (Higgins et al., 2014) per authority of the 
Kentucky Agricultural Water Quality Act (table 1). 
However, if an operation is participating in a federal 
program and a comprehensive nutrient management plan is 
required, KY NRCS Code 590 (NRCS, 2013), which was 
developed in conjunction with the Kentucky Division of 
Water, is used. The NRCS conservation practice standard 
(Code 590) uses the STP thresholds presented in Higgins et 
al. (2014) in addition to other factors such as soil type (soil 
mapping unit), field slopes, and application method to 
compute a Phosphorus Index which aids in determining P 
application rates (NRCS, 2013). The STP thresholds, 
shown in table 1, are not based on a defined number of 
soils samples per hectare or per field or a statistical 
parameter such as the field mean, median or maximum. 
Instead, the producer must decide where to collect soil 
samples, how many to collect, and how to analyze the data. 
The only requirement specified is that soil testing occurs 
within one-year of manure application (Higgins et al., 
2014). With the Kentucky Nutrient Management Plan 
(Higgins et al., 2014), once STP levels exceed 448 kg ha-1, 
allowable manure application rates are based on P levels 
rather than nitrogen levels, which can pose a challenge to 
producers. As crops require less P than nitrogen (Eghball 
and Power, 1999), less manure can be land applied, 
meaning the producer must identify an alternate means of 
manure disposal (Bremer et al., 2008; Olson et al., 2010). 

One of the most critical aspects determining STP levels 
is obtaining representative soil samples (Adamchuk et al., 

2004) as P levels can be quite variable throughout a field 
(Frazen and Peck, 1995). Soil samples can be collected 
based on areas, zig zag patterns, or grid patterns and then 
composited or analyzed individually (Thom et al., 2003). 
For precision agricultural applications, Robert (2002) 
indicated that grid sampling is common. Grid sampling 
involves sampling in a regular pattern, usually square or 
rectangular. Grid density is dependent on a number of 
factors such as the uniformity of the field with respect to 
factors such as soil mapping type and past management as 
well as anticipated economic benefit (Franzen and Peck, 
1995; Thom et al., 2003). Mallarino and Wittry (1997) 
recommended the use of grid sizes of 0.8 ha (90 × 90 m) or 
less. Wollenhaupt et al. (1994) suggested the use of smaller 
grid sizes on the order of 0.36 ha (60 × 60 m) or less. Many 
sampling recommendations, though, are more general. In 
the 1920s, Lindsey and Bauer (1929) recommended 
1.4 samples per ha, but by the 1940s, that recommendation 
had decreased to 0.68 samples per ha. Thom et al. (2003) 
recommended one sample per ha even while acknowledg-
ing that a single hectare grid can have as much variability 
as an entire field. Variations also exist with regards to the 
methods of compositing soil samples. Mallarino and Wittry 
(2004) collected about 20 soil core samples from an 80 m2 
field to form a composite. Franzen and Peck (1995) used 
five soil core samples to create one composite sample for a 
25.1 m grid. One core was taken at the center of the grid 
while the remaining four were collected at a 4.9 m radius 
from the center of the grid. Thom et al. (2003) recommend 
taking 10 random soil core samples in a 1 ha grid to create 
one composite. 

Lacking is many sampling strategies are the emphasis on 
sampling based on landscape features. For example, the 
guidelines presented in Thom et al. (2003), though 
developed in Kentucky which is a state with extensive karst 
geology, do not specify the collection of soil samples based 
on landscape features such as rock outcrops, which might 
result in higher STP levels, through the weathering of 
phosphatic rock (Cressman, 1973). Sinkholes are another 
landscape feature, common to karst landscapes, which may 
influence STP levels in the soil. Sinkholes are formed by 
the dissolution of soluble rock, such as limestone (White 
et al., 1970), and the subsequent erosion of soil into the 
subsurface layer (Zhou and Beck, 2008). The dissolution 
and erosion processes result in surface depressions, which 
for solution sinkholes can vary in size from tens to 
hundreds of (Beck, 2004). As P transport is associated with 
runoff, erosion, and macropore flow (Pote et al., 1999; 
Hansen et al., 2002; Fuchs et al., 2009), it is quite possible 
that water flowing into sinkholes will result in greater 
levels of STP at the bottom of sinkholes as compared to the 
top. Alloush et al. (2003) noted higher concentrations of P 
at the bottom of sinkholes as compared to the rims 
suggesting that landscape position is an important factor in 
STP levels. 

Furthermore, in most real-world soil sampling scenarios, 
a balance must be struck between the precision of the data 
collected and the cost of collection and analysis. Collecting 
too few samples can indicate that higher or, conversely, 

Table 1. Kentucky nutrient management plan standards  
for phosphorus based manure application. 

Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) 
Levels (kg ha-1) Recommended Manure Application Rate

<448 Crop nitrogen requirements 
449-672 Crop phosphorus requirements 
673-896 Half of crop phosphorus requirements 
≥897 No phosphorus application allowed 
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lower nutrient application rates are agronomically 
acceptable resulting in either increased nutrient levels in 
runoff or poorer crop yields, respectively. At the University 
of Kentucky’s Regulatory Services (UKRS) lab, a routine 
STP analysis costs $5 per sample. While a single soil 
sample is not cost prohibitive, for the field-scale where 
multiple soil samples are needed, costs can be an issue. In 
such situations, determining the optimum number of soil 
samples becomes an important issue. It is also important, 
when developing a sampling strategy, to consider collecting 
soil samples specifically from landscape features that may 
cause increases in STP levels in soils, such as rock 
outcrops, or those that may have soils with increased STP 
levels due to their location in the landscape, such as 
sinkholes. For sinkholes, elevated STP levels may be of 
greater concern due to their strong surface and ground 
water connections. The objective of this study was to 
evaluate the effect of grid-sampling density and landscape 
features on STP levels and hence manure application rate 
recommendations. 

METHODS 
A portion of a cornfield at the University of Kentucky’s 

Oran C. Little Research Center, which is located in 
Woodford County, Kentucky (38°5'15.07"N, 
84°44'27.76"W), was used to create three adjacent, 
rectangular subplots (A, B, and C). The three rectangular 
subplots were created because, at the Research Center, it 
was not possible to create one larger, rectangular-shaped 
homogeneous plot that contained a sinkhole. A rectangular 
plot configuration was desired to better allow for the 
examination of multiple grid sizes. The subplots all had the 
same Maury silt loam soil mapping unit, similar slopes, and 
were managed in a similar manner (e.g., cropping practices 
and fertilization rates). The average slope for subplot A was 
4.6%; 4.2% for subplot B; and 3.7% for subplot C. Subplot 
dimensions differed slightly in order to maintain a more 
constant slope within each subplot. Subplots A, B, and C 
had dimensions of 75 × 120 m, 45 × 75 m, and 45 × 75 m, 
respectively. These dimensions were based on a 15 × 15 m 
grid soil sampling pattern (Cambardella and Karlen, 1999), 
the smallest grid size to be tested. A sinkhole was located 
in subplot A but not in subplots B and C. A limestone rock 
outcrop was discovered, largely in subplot B, after the field 
was plowed several months following the soil sampling 
(fig. 1). At the time of sampling, the rock was not visible 
but rather was buried beneath about 15 cm of soil. During 
the planting of winter wheat, a portion of the limestone was 
broken and plowed to the surface where it was visible on a 
subsequent field visit. 

The locations of the subplots were predetermined in the 
office using ArcGIS. A Garmin Oregon 550t hand-held 
GPS (Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, Kans.) was used 
to locate each corner of the subplots. To complete the grids, 
measuring tapes were stretched from each corner point, and 
flags were placed every 15 m in between the corner points 
to create subplot borders. Once the borders were 
completed, a measuring tape was stretched from border to 

border across the individual plots, and additional flags were 
placed every 15 m to complete the 15 × 15 m grid. 

Based on recommendations found in Thom et al. (2003), 
sample cores were taken to a depth of 10 cm using a 
sampling probe with a 22 mm ID. One core sample was 
taken at each grid point resulting in 15 × 15 m grid spacing. 
Fifty-four samples were collected from subplot A 
(60 samples per ha) and 24 samples each from subplots B 
and C (71 samples per ha). Since a15 m uniform grid 
spacing was used, variable grid densities could be created 
by removing points (samples) from the 15 × 15 m grid. For 
all three subplots, points were removed up and down the 
slope with respect to the sinkhole (fig. 2). Two lower 
density grids were also examined, a 15 × 30 m and 15 × 
60 m grids (Franzen et al., 1998). This technique was also 
performed by Mallarino and Wittry (2004) who used the 
grid spacing with the highest density as a base to compare 
less dense (coarser) grids. At the 15 × 30 grid spacing, 
subplot A had 30 samples and subplots B and C each had 
12 samples. At the 15 × 60 m grid spacing, subplot A had 
18 samples while subplots B and C each had 8 samples. 

Soil cores were placed in coolers and transported to the 
UKRS for analysis. Samples were analyzed for STP 
(Mehlich III) (Soil and Plant Analysis Council, 2000). 
Following sample collection, the location and elevation of 
each core sample were identified using a Trimble SPS930 
Universal Total Station (Trimble, Dayton, Ohio) which has 
a horizontal accuracy of 3 mm at 100 m (7 mm at 500 m) 
and a vertical accuracy of 1 mm at 100 m (5 mm at 500 m). 
Using the 15 × 15 m grid as a base for comparison, contour 
maps were created using the kriging method in Surfer 11 
(Golden Software, Inc., Golden, Colo.). The effect of grid 
size on STP levels was evaluated using one-way Analysis 
of Variance tests (ANOVAs) (α=0.05) in SigmaPlot 12 
(Systat Software Inc., San Jose, Calif.). Natural log 
transformations were used to normalize the data. 

Figure 1. Location map for subplots A (red), B (blue), and C (green). 
The field border is denoted by the dashed black line, the sinkhole by 
the solid black line, and the limestone rock outcrop by the purple star. 
Sizes are relative. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
GRID SIZE 

Table 2 contains the ranges, medians, and coefficients of 
variation, all untransformed values, for each subplot at the 
three examined grid sizes. As the grid size increased to 15 × 
30 m and 15 × 60 m, the range and maximum values tended 

to decrease among the subplots; however, variability in the 
data was high. Results of one-way ANOVAs indicated no 
significant differences in STP between the grid sizes (15 × 
15 m vs. 15 × 30 m vs. 15 × 60 m) for each subplot. 

As noted previously, a threshold STP level of 448 kg ha-1 
triggers P-based manure application planning (Higgins et al., 
2014). However, specifications are not provided regarding 
the number of samples required nor the statistical 
parameter(s) to use when developing a manure application 
plan. While median STP levels were well below the 
threshold value for P-based manure application (table 2), the 
maximum P values of 641 and 996 kg ha-1 for subplots A 
and B, respectively, (15 × 15 m grid) and 604 kg ha-1 for 
subplot B (15 × 30 m grid) exceeded it. For subplot A (15 × 
15 m grid), only one sample (2%) was greater than 448 kg 
ha-1, and this sample was collected from the limestone rock 
outcrop area (fig. 3a). In the case of subplot B (15 × 15 m), 
three samples (13%) were greater than 448 kg ha-1, and these 
samples were collected at the location of the limestone rock 
outcrop that was immediately up-gradient of the sinkhole. At 
the 15 × 30 m grid spacing for subplot B, only one sample 
(8%) was greater than 448 kg ha-1, and it too was from the 
location of the limestone rock outcrop. If maximum STP 
levels are used as the evaluation criterion, then for subplots 
A (15 × 15 m) and B (15 × 30 m), the P application rate 
should not exceed the estimated removal of P in the 
harvested biomass. For subplot B (15 × 15 m), the maximum 
STP value indicates that the P application rate should 
undergo further restriction to no more than one half of the 
estimated P removal rate of the harvested biomass. 

Commonly, decisions on how to manage P are based 
upon mean STP values for a field, regardless of the amount 
of variability present in the data (Stephen Higgins, 
University of Kentucky, personal communication, 
30 January 2014). The STP means for all subplots at all 
grid sizes are at a level where application rates based on 
nitrogen are recommended (table 3). By not considering the 
variability in the data, and in particular the specific 
locations in a field where the maximum values occur, it is 
possible that the higher applications rates in these localized 
areas could mean a greater chance for excess P to enter 
waterways. In this study, the higher P rates were found at 
the location of the limestone rock outcrop, which was 
immediately up-gradient of the sinkhole, and in sinkhole 
itself (figs. 3-4). Accumulation of P in the sinkhole is of 
concern as this karst feature can provide a quick conduit for 
runoff, and the constituents in runoff, to enter ground 
waters (Kaçaroğlu, 1999; Currens, 2002; Hansen et al., 
2002). Miller et al. (2011) found that P-based manure 
application rates resulted in 50% to 94% lower levels of 
dissolved P in runoff as compared to nitrogen-based 
application rates. Also, research has shown that STP is  
  

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Figure 2. Soil sample core locations for subplots A (a), B (b), and C
(c). In the 15 × 15 m density grids, samples were collected at all row
(R) and column (C) intersections. Sample points denoted by red Xs
were removed to make the 15 × 30 m grids. Sample points denoted by
red Xs or red circles were removed to make the 15 × 60 m grids.  

Table 2. Range, mean, and Coefficient of Variation (CV) for soil test phosphorus (kg ha-1) for each grid size. 
 Subplot A Subplot B Subplot C 

Grid Size n Range Median (CV) n Range Median (CV) n Range Median (CV) 
15 × 15 m 54 46-641 139 (57%) 24 71-996 189 (79%) 24 28-268 100 (53%) 
15 × 30 m 30 46-332 136 (41%) 12 102-604 197 (60%) 12 52-268 112 (53%) 
15 × 60 m 18 46-332 134 (50%) 8 71-361 208 (48%) 8 66-268 104 (57%) 
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Figure 3. Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) levels (kg ha-1) in subplot A for
the (a) 15 × 15 m grid, (b) 15 × 30 m grid, and (c) 15 × 60 m grid. 
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Figure 4. Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) levels (kg ha-1) in subplot B for 
the (a) 15 × 15 m grid, (b) 15 × 30 m grid, and (c) 15 × 60 m grid. 
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significantly correlated with dissolved reactive P in runoff 
(Pote et al., 1996). Thus, it is important to protect 
sinkholes. As noted by Higgins et al. (2014), Kentucky 
specifies setbacks for producers required to obtain a 
Kentucky No Discharge Operating Permit (KNDOP). Such 
producers are those with a liquid manure handling system 
and/or those who land apply manure. For land application, 
the setback distance depends on the method of land 
application, but is a minimum of 23 m from blue-line 
streams and karst features when the method of application 
is injection. At the study site, where the method of manure 
application was injection, a setback distance of 23 m may 
not be sufficient as transported P from up-gradient areas 
has accumulated in the sinkhole (fig. 3). To reduce P 
accumulation at this site, it may be necessary to increase 
the setback distance and/or reduce the rate of manure 
application on lands up-gradient of the sinkhole. 

GEOLOGIC INFLUENCE 
The wide range of STP values measured in the subplots, 

particularly A and B, point to the degree of variability that 
can be present even in small areas as seen in figures 3-5. 
The cause of this variability is unknown, but is it 
hypothesized that it may be related to the presence of the 
limestone rock outcrop in subplots A and B and the 
sinkhole in subplot A. The location of the limestone rock 
outcrop, in subplots A and B, drains to the sinkhole in 
subplot A. The limestone rock underlying the sampled area 
is known as Lexington Limestone (Cressman, 1973). This 
portion of the Lexington Limestone contains the Devils 
Hollow Member which is a known phosphatic limestone. 
Surface exposures of this member are common in this 
portion of central Kentucky. Cressman (1973) noted that 
these surface limestone rock exposures tend to weather 
rapidly, which may account for some of the localized 
elevated STP levels seen in subplots A and B. Thomas 
et al. (1992) noted that P levels were higher in Kentucky 
streams flowing over phosphatic limestone. A portion of 
subplot C had higher STP levels; however, no limestone 
rocks or depressions were identified in this subplot. Hence, 
the reason for this area of higher STP values is not known. 

Sinkholes, which are byproducts of karst topography, 
can act as conduits for above-ground pollutants to reach the 
groundwater (Kaçaroğlu, 1999; Currens, 2002; Coxon, 
2011). Coxon (2011) noted that groundwater contamination 
in karst landscapes is not limited to readily mobile 
constituents such as nitrate but also includes P, fecal 
bacteria, and pesticides. Fissures and other such features in 
easily dissolved carbonate rock provide a network of 
pathways for surface contaminants to enter the groundwa-
ter. Studies have shown that in karst landscapes, 
groundwater can provide a pathway for P to enter surface 
waters (Grant et al., 1996; Kilroy et al., 2001; McCobb 
et al., 2003; Polyakov, et al., 2005; Fuchs et al., 2009; 
Mittelstet et al., 2011). And while Kentucky has setback 
standards for land application of manure in proximity to 
karst features, as seen in this study, the setback distance 
may not be sufficient to prevent higher STP levels in and 
near karst features such as sinkholes. Because of their 
ability to transport pollutants in runoff to ground waters, 
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Figure 5. Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) levels (kg ha-1) in subplot C for 
the (a) 15 × 15 m grid, (b) 15 × 30 m grid, and (c) 15 × 60 m grid. 
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sinkholes should receive additional consideration in 
nutrient management. Of particular importance is when 
sinkholes are located near other geologic features, such as a 
phosphatic limestone rock layer. As seen in figure 3, the 
fact that these limestone rocks are located upgradient of the 
sinkholes suggests that as the rocks weather, P is being 
transported to the sinkhole. 

The size of the sampling grid is also important. As seen 
in figures 3 and 4, when the grid size was increased, the 
effect of the sinkhole and the limestone rock outcrop, 
where STP levels were the highest, diminished. In both 
subplots A and B, the maximum STP levels dropped below 
the threshold for phosphorus-based applications within one 
and two grid size increases, respectively. These results 
suggest that a zone sampling strategy (Franzen et al., 2000), 
which is based on topography, is warranted in areas with 
such karst geology. It is anticipated that tighter sampling 
(e.g., 15 × 15 m) in and along the perimeter of the sinkhole, 
coupled with a larger sampling grid in the other areas of the 
field, would also have revealed this small zone of high 
STP. Such a zone or zone and grid combination sampling 
strategy may be an appropriate balance between cost and 
environmental protection. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Nutrient management is an important best management 

practice for protecting surface waters, and soil sampling is 
an integral part of nutrient management. One decision a 
producer must make is the density at which soil samples are 
collected. Another is how to best synthesize or aggregate 
the results to accomplish production and environmental 
protection needs. The results of this study demonstrate that 
sampling density or grid size as well as the method of data 
aggregation can alter nutrient management decisions. For 
all subplots and all grid sizes, the use of the median or 
mean values would result in a nitrogen-based application 
rate. However, if maximum values were considered, then 
for two of the three plots, the smallest grid size (15 × 15 m) 
would suggest that a P-based application rate is more 
appropriate. The decision of how to collect and analyze soil 
samples for determining nutrient application rates should 
consider the presence of streams and surface to groundwa-
ter preferential flow paths, such as sinkholes, particularly in 
karst landscapes where nutrients applied to the land can 
reach surface and ground waters quickly. To that effect, 
tighter grids around environmentally significant landscape 
features, such as limestone rock outcrops and sinkholes, 

can help identify localized high STP areas and hence afford 
these landscape features a greater level of protection 
through precision application of animal manure fertilizers. 

Results from this study also point to the need to examine 
geological influences at the field-scale. Soils overlaying the 
shallow limestone rock layer, which was not visible at the 
time of sampling, were found to have the highest STP 
levels. Hence, understanding how geologic materials 
influence STP is of importance in developing a nutrient 
management strategy. Fields overlaying geologic 
formations known to have high phosphorus contents may 
require sampling at a greater density, particularly around 
preferential flow paths such as sinkholes. 

While this study showed that finer sampling grids can 
precisely delineate environmentally significant but non-
dominant high STP areas, this precision comes at a price. 
Finer sampling grids can mean improved resource 
management around environmentally significant landscape 
features such as streams and sinkholes, but such sampling 
grids also mean that the producer must incur greater sample 
costs (e.g., costs associated with sample collection, pre-
processing, and analysis). Tools which allow producers to 
minimize these costs are needed to encourage environmen-
tal stewardship without incurring excessive financial 
hardships. 
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